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The Minnesota State
Currency Issue of

1858
by STEVE SCHROEDER

On December 2, 1857, as provided by the newly
adopted state constitution, the first legislative ses-
sion of the state of Minnesota convened. It was an
unusual session for a variety of reasons. There was
the minor problem that Congress had not yet ap-
proved Minnesota statehood. Because statehood
had not come, the territorial officers still held office.
And because statehood had not occurred, there
was no money for paying state bills. This last fact,
along with a shortage of spendable money in the
State/Territory of Minnesota, produced an interest-
ing issue of state currency.

G
 ETTING STATEHOOD for Minnesota caused local and na-

tional political battles. The rules appeared simple
enough. Claiming that valid reasons for statehood

existed, the territory would get enabling legislation. It could then
hold a convention to create a state constitution, which the citi-
zens would ratify by a special election. A special federal census
would provide the basis for representation in Congress. State of-
ficials would be elected and they would take office after Con-
gress accepted the constitution, passed an act of admission and
the act was signed by the President (Blegen 220-221).

Enabling legislation for Minnesota statehood was approved by
Congress on February 26, 1857 and provided for election of
convention delegates on June 1, 1857. The local political fight
began July 13, 1857, when Minnesota's republicans and demo-
crats convened separate constitutional conventions. Each party
believed it could get an advantage by controlling the first state
election. The separate conventions quickly became an embar-
assment, and the local leaders were forced to compromise on a
constitution with neither party gaining an advantage. The docu-
ment was approved on October 13, 1857. State officials were
elected and the state legislature was required to convene on De-
cember 2, 1857.

The proposal for Minnesota statehood did not reach Presi-
dent Buchanan until January 6. 1858. The President sent the
Minnesota Statehood Act to the Senate on January 11 where it
got entangled in the debate over slavery in Kansas. Southern in-
terests opposed Minnesota statehood because it would reduce
their political power. Until 1850 the states added to the union
were alternately free and slave. California, a free state, had
broken this cycle in 1850 and Minnesota would add to the im-
balance. Kansas, if added as a slave state, would restore the
status quo. but abolitionists opposed extending slavery. Minne-

sota's amateur politicians found themselves in the middle of the
epic debate that would lead to the Civil War. Despite the best ef-
forts of Senator Douglas of Illinois, Minnesota statehood was set
aside until the Kansas issue was settled. The English com-
promise, which put the question of Kansas statehood to the
Kansas voters, was adopted on May 4. On May 11, 1858, after
a delay of four months, Minnesota became the thirty-second
state.

During these four months Minnesota's impatient government
was under a cloud. The territorial officers continued in office
since there was no change in Minnesota's status. Nevertheless.
the state legislature met on the first Wednesday of December.
1857, as provided by the state constitution. It was convened by
the territorial governor. Samual Medary, a democrat, who
agreed to cooperate when the mostly Republican legislature
"recognized" him as governor. The legal questions were over-
looked. How valid was the veto (or approval) of the legitimate
territorial governor of an action by the legislature of the non-
existent state? Despite the questions, the legislature went to
work.

The problem of a circulating currency was serious in Minne-
sota in 1857. The problem seems impossible, but there was a
shortage of money. In the early 1850s the territorial legislature
had refused to adopt a state banking system, which might have
provided banks of circulation. In 1854 the democratic territorial
governor Gorman, in his message to the legislature, had pro-
claimed, "no law, creating a bank within this Territory, for circu-
lating a paper currency, can receive my official sanction (Patchin
129). This situation continued until 1857 despite a flood of im-
migration and a real estate boom. On August 28, 1857 word
was received that several eastern banking companies had failed,
including the Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company. The
Panic of 1857 began.

By early October of 1857 the currency situation had become
severe. St. Paul banks suspended specie payment. Merchants
were unable to pay their eastern creditors who refused to accept
western currency except at high discounts. It was impossible to
obtain eastern exchange at even a five percent premium. There
was no specie to pay eastern creditors who were owed $1.5 mil-
lion by St. Paul merchants alone. Real estate mortgages in-
creased from 2 to 5 percent per month. The closing of Borup
and Oakes of St. Paul on October 21 sent a chill through the
Minnesota economy. Real estate sales came to a halt. On Oc-
tober 24 a meeting was held in St. Paul at which local leaders
called for a special legislative session to allow local banks to issue
currency, their notes to be backed by real estate and other
securities (Patchin 137-138).

Governor Medary declined to consider the petition for a
special session to institute a general banking system. It was
generally assumed that statehood would come very early in
1858 and in the meantime the state legislature would convene
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in early December. The need for circulating currency was eased
by Ramsey County, which began issuing scrip in November.

The first state legislature convened against this background.
On January 29, 1858, it passed a law with the unusual title, "An
Act for the Relief of the Creditors of the State." The statute
began as follows:

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. That the State Auditor is hereby authorized
and required to cause to be lithographed or engraved and
printed in the best manner, to guard against counterfeit-
ing, such quantity of warrants or drafts against the State
Treasurer, in blank, of different denominations not less
than one dollar, nor more than twenty dollars, as shall be
equal in amount to the present indebtedness and the
probable additional expenditure of the State for the next
twelve months. (Gen. Laws, Chap. IV.)

The act provided that the one dollar notes should be printed
in such a way that fractional parts of a dollar could be inserted
after the words "one dollar." Section 5 provided that the war-
rants would pay interest at the rate of twelve percent per year.
The statute also required that the notes be cut-cancelled "by a
cross at least one inch each way." The notes were always to be
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received by Minnesota at par for taxes, assessments, fines or
dues of any kind. They were not to be reissued once they had
been received by the treasurer.

The territorial auditor, Julius Georgii, contracted with Louis
Beuchner for the lithographing of the notes. The first scrip was
hastily delivered on February 9, 1858. The scrip was printed on
one side only and was titled "State of Minnesota." The auditor's
records show that the following notes were delivered.

DENOMINATION QUANTITY
$1 8,333
$3 8,345
$5 8,048

$10 4,094
$20 4,025

Total Value $195,048

Some one dollar notes must have had fractional values after
the words "one dollar." The state auditor's report to the 1860
legislature states that $183,597.07 of scrip was issued and
$533.34 was outstanding on February 1, 1859 (Report 5). Leg-
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The $20 note is one of three known.

islative appropriations totalled $233,750 at the time the notes
were printed, so the issue was within the limits set by law (Gen.
Laws, Chap. 25 & 26).

The auditor's records contain a puzzle. Sydney Patchin, who
wrote the earliest Minnesota banking history, mentions that Min-
nesota scrip traded at large discounts as early as April 1858.
However, there are no records relating to the state scrip in the
auditor's journals until late May 1858. Then there are several
entries as follows:

May 28 $159,580.07
June 12 3,109.00
June 19 2,857.00
July 1 6,857.00
July 2 5,694.00
July 14 5,500.00

These entries total $183,597.07, an amount that agrees with
the auditor's annual report to the legislature. But why were the
journal entries so late? What happened to the other $11,461 of
scrip that was so hastily acquired? If the first scrip was not issued
until late May, the bankers obviously could not have been dis-
counting it in April. There is something fishy about the official
records or was the territorial auditor careless?

It the auditor was lax in recording the scrip issue, there were
sound reasons for his carelessness. The May 28 entry in the
state records is a catch-all entry to summarize several months of
scrip issues. The territorial auditor, Mr. Georgii, rushed to get
the scrip printed and would not have waited to issue it. The terri-
torial auditor paid out scrip in the course of business to relieve
the money crisis, but recording and redeeming state scrip was
the legal duty of the state auditor, Mr. Dunbar, who did not take
office until May. Entries in the official records were postponed
until statehood since the scrip was never a legal obligation of
Minnesota Territory. The difference between the notes delivered
and those recorded by the state auditor may reflect scrip that
was issued and redeemed to pay taxes and other obligations to
Minnesota during the period from February through May 1858.
If Minnesota statehood had been held up for a year the scrip
could have caused serious problems.

Mr. Dunbar, the first auditor of the State of Minnesota, com-
plained of the disorganized state of the territorial financial rec-
ords in his first report to the legislature:

Immediately after entering upon the duties of the office as
auditor . . . I found the office not supplied with suitable
books; no statement showing the amount of Territorial
Warrants issued, or returned, by which I could ascertain
the amount outstanding. The accounts with the counties
were in many instances incomplete; several counties hav-
ing omitted to make returns from one to three years
(Report 8).

If the territorial office was this disorganized. it is entirely possi-
ble that $10,000 or so of scrip may have been issued and re-
deemed without any record. In view of the large market dis-
counts during the period before May, scrip was a cheap and
legal way to pay obligations to the Minnesota government. In
1860 the auditor reported that Minnesota paid a total of
$9,044.40 in interest on its scrip. He estimated that $24.88 of
interest was owed on $533.34 of unredeemed scrip. The scrip
paid twelve percent interest for six months, but on July 1, 1858,
the state sold $250,000 of eight percent bonds. The accrued in-
terest owed suggests that Mr. Dunbar shrewdly used bond pro-
ceeds to recall the scrip early.

The Minnesota scrip helped solve the local money shortage,
but the issue was not entirely successful. Bankers did not sup-
port the issue, claiming they could not use Minnesota scrip to
pay eastern creditors. Sydney Patchin, in his account of the
scrip issue, observes:

A leading St. Paul paper did not hesitate ... to charge
the board of brokers with attempting to depreciate the
value of the warrants in order that through their agents
they might purchase them "on the street at a large reduc-
tion ," knowing that in a short time the state would be in a
position through the sale of bonds to redeem the scrip in
coin at its face value; furthermore, it was shown, this
policy was pursued in face of the fact that in Washington,
for example, the scrip was selling at par and was regarded
as a good investment. In April bankers were buying state
scrip for seventy and eighty percent of its face value; in
July it rose to ninety and ninety-five . . . (Patchin 149).

The cost of the notes to the state of Minnesota is also available
from the records of the territorial auditor. The notes were ac-
counted for in two batches. The first batch was billed to the state
on April 11, 1858, as follows:
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To Engraving 1 Plate Ten dollar notes .. . $30.00
To Engraving 2 Plate Five dollar notes 	 . 60.00
To Engraving 1 Plate Twenty dollar notes 30.00
To Engraving 2 Plate Three dollar notes . 60.00
To Engraving 2 Plate One dollar notes . . 60.00
Printing Ten dollar bills 	 $4,094
Printing Five dollar bills 	 4,027
Printing Three dollar bills 	 4,317
Printing One dollar bills 	 4,305
Printing Twenty dollar bills 	 4,421
Printing Five dollar bills 	 4,417
Printing Three dollar bills 	 4,471
Printing One dollar bills 	 4,471
All together 28,523 bills © $15 per 1000 427.85
Bank note paper, 2 reams, 2,230 sheets

@ $20 per ream 
	

49.60
Trimming the bills, $1.50 per 1000  

	
42.78

$760.23
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A similar statement was made for the last batch of notes and
came to $78.86.

There are several little ironies about the 1858 Minnesota
scrip. The notes were titled "State of Minnesota" but were issued
before there was a State of Minnesota. They were state obliga-
tions but were signed by the territorial auditor. The issue was ap-
proved by a state legislature convened by a territorial governor
and presided over by the territorial secretary, who signed the
law authorizing the scrip issue as "Acting Governor." The scrip
was issued by the territorial auditor and recorded months later
by the state auditor. Even the printer was involved in these
anomalies, for when Louis Beuchner was paid for printing the
notes of the State of Minnesota he received drafts on the
"Auditor's Office, Territory of Minnesota."

Payment to Louis Beuchner for printing State of Minnesota scrip
was made by a draft on the Auditor's Office, Territory of Minne-
sota. (Courtesy of the Minnesota Historical Society)
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